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AFTER THE RAIN
In 1937 the Ohio River came to
Louisville, KY, The Charge
Of The Light Brigade played
At Sixth and Main, and my father
And I pulled cars from the flood
For reconditioning. The newspapers ran
Ads for sandbags, buckets, and shoes,
Kept us informed, told how deep
The water was. Women wrapped
Their children in plastic
To protect them from the rain,
A horse was found lodged thirty feet
Up a tree, and my car's stalled here
On Route 21. It's the time of evening
When no one's home, my wife at work
Typing letters, shifting files,
My children with friends at some
Misplaced McDonald's, eating cheap
Food, then watching reruns on tv,
And here I am walking home in the rain
Remembering Louisville, remembering
The water, remembering how
The streets looked then. A week
Of drinking and a long walk home
Can't begin to take everything away;
A house when it's empty starts to
Shut down, any memory threatening
To carry you back. I sat in
The mornings by the Barret and
Broadway Boat Station and watched
Men and women drift down
The streets in johnboats
And canoes. I listened to
Shopkeepers talk about the stores
That were ruined, the fire that had
Burned Wheelan Tires, the Ohio
All over everything in town.

My mother heated soup on a hotplate
On a dresser, stared at the city
In the afternoons. I'm pausing now
To watch a tired hawk. Downed by
The storm it rests in a tree, exhausted
The way we were when we slept in
A room above the Woolworth's on Fourth
Street, my brother, my mother, and I
In the same bed, my father on a cot
Next to the door, dead cattle washing by
On Barton Avenue, water washing down
The walls of our room. My mother caught
The rain in buckets, and my brother and I
Played in it outside in the streets.
The newspapers printed the names
Of the lost, Offut, McGill, Brooks, Owen
Entire homes disappearing in the flood,
Bob Goldsmith taking photos
For the Times. And I thought,
And still think, about our house
On Shipley Road, and fifty years ago
When the storms came to a stop, we went
To look at the damage to our home,
The fields washed away, windows cracked,
Doors smashed. I paused under each
Tree but didn't see any horses,
And in February the floodwaters
Finally receded. Louisville began
Slowly drying out. My father went back
To junking and fixing cars, my mother
Back to cooking on a second-hand stove,
My brother and I plodding tiredly again
To school, the town empty, the rains
Gone, dust clinging to our pants
And shoes, people starting to rebuild
Homes, my body then, my body now, still
Longing for the steady pull of the flood.
— Boyd White
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THE DROWNED MAN
His walk too heavy for the thinning ice,
The man who's just started to drown in the river
Wonders why a person can't live underwater.
He knows that his wife will sell his boat.
He imagines his son's graduation
From college, thinks about his daughter's future
Wedding. He wonders who will find his body.
How can water be so heavy? His eyes
Are beginning to bulge. His lungs are ready
To burst. Death's got to be just
A technicality. He removes his clothes and swims
To the surface. He climbs through a hole
And collapses naked onto the ice. Disguised
As a bush, he makes his way back into town.
His dog barks and runs behind the garage.
After a few weeks, nothing's changed. No one's
Even begun to recognize him. His daughter can't
Stand the smell. He calls the guys, asks them
To go bowling. He begins to spend his afternoons
Alone. He takes to filling the bathtub
Full of water. What can a drowned man do,
Haunted by the sweet smell of the river, except
Dress quietly and tip-toe past
His sleeping wife, kiss the children,
And enter again the backwaters of heaven?
— Boyd White
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— Jeff Shinbaum

"Ms. Houston would travel hundreds of miles by train and bus to purchase
a particular piece, sometimes going without food to get it."
-Robert W. Miller
The Fabulous Houston
HOUSTON: AN ELEGY
She looked so cold that I was sure there could be nothing left inside
the fragile shell of her. For days, I found out later, she had forgotten
to eat, intent on saving her money for a butterfly-handle cup or a
Sandwich glass fly-catcher, so that now, waiting in a train station in St.
Louis, she would, I think, have given almost anything to eat and be warm,
almost anything, as long as it wasn't old, as long as it hadn't had time
to acquire a soul.
After her death, we went into the old barn on East Ridge where she
lived, and found that the roof had leaked, and hundreds of pieces of
cut glass had filled with rainwater, frozen in winter, and broken. The pieces
that she had collected her life in, were shattered over the rotting floor,
crunching underfoot like dry snow.
I remember hearing about her when she was younger, a woman who
could have been on the cover of any magazine: auburn hair, dark blue
eyes that seemed so much older than the face. Through five husbands,
she remained apart and alone, as though human love were too fragile,
too transparent for her. She took refuge, instead, in Flow-blue and Peach
Blow, in tobacco jars and Topy jugs.
After we had picked her up from the train station, fed her, made her
sleep and wait until the next day to leave, the only time I saw her smile
was when she found what she came for. For a moment, her smile made
her delicate and beautiful as the piece of cranberry glass she held in her
lap on the way home. I can still see her, hunched over it, rocking back
and forth with the train's uneven flow, eyes closed as if in love or in prayer.
— Shannon Smith
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PRIZE WINNER
AFTER DARK
No one remembers who he is as he pushes
his way past security guards, then onto
the field before anyone can stop him
his wrinkled face looking up against the lights
then bending down again indifferently as he grabs
a bat and stands so far from home plate that
not even a curve ball could reach him,
now stepping into the pitch way too soon
but somehow still connecting, and the ball,
wobbly at first, flies upward and slices the sky
flaring with colors as it arcs into the black air
higher and higher, out of sight. Nobody moves,
a tightening in their throats, the kind
that brings on tears. Next the crowd goes wild
throwing flowers, money, anything, as he heads
for first base. And what are his thoughts
as he runs? Not what you'd expect. He thinks
mostly about his own life, the disappointments,
the rest home in Florida where he lives,
his children driving off, never looking back,
all the things a mind can never know
until it is too late. And he is neither happy
nor unhappy. He just keeps running, making a path
in the grass like a giant wheel, circling the bases
so many times he loses count. Much younger people
get tired of watching, begin leaving. Finally
someone turns off the lights. He runs even faster
in the dark. Suddenly a forty year pain leaves him,
the arthritis in his left hip goes out of his body
like a mild electric shock; he feels limber
sure as any boy of twenty, then he notices
that even the liver spots on his hands are fading
and the darkness rises up to his elbows, to his wrists
but now his head is surrounded by sparks, tiny auras
the body gives off, shortly before the spirit rises.
— Bobbie Steffner

PICTURE OF THE CONVICTED
I killed a boy scout
before I stared at you
from this page, my face
a series of black dots
close together and far,
while the story below
smuts my past and I
smudge your white shirt.
I'm related to Miss America
because we're page mates,
two columns removed, and
just about to slip
into the jacuzzi ad below.
You think how disgusting it all is
and throw the paper along with
my crime in a pile
to be recycled, reformed
into a grocery bag
that will be carried home
in your son's arms
right back to you.
Later in the week, you throw the bag
and other things no longer useful
into a can and begin
the incineration—reforming.
As my smoke sneaks through the air,
you warm your guiltless hands,
and you breathe me all in.
Is your shirt clean yet?
— Laura Gunnells
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HOUSING ARRANGEMENTS
There is a slave's shanty where rose vines
with thorns sharp as barbed wire
twine through the broken window pane.
Weather has stained the blue tick mattress
now housing a nest of field mice. They drag
around the stuffing until mouthfuls escape
to the birds who make their nests in the thorns.
Against the wall is a wash bowl rust has eaten down
past the white enamel to the red center. No faucets
or yellowed porcelain to scrub clean, only sweat
from a slave now given back to the earth
in an unmarked grave.
An owl, atop the gap tooth tin,
puffed to an almost perfect
roundness against the cold, questions.
The smooth wedding band hidden under rotting
floor boards is a bit of stone to keep them by,
these dark people who planted roses.
— Deborah Smith

STILL
I dream of the morning smells
and waking to your smile,
our bodies whispering quietly
as the bed creaks with sleep.
In the dark I listen to the wind
pushing through the walls
and hope that the morning
will bring silence.
I have filled our house with
quilts and flowers. I have made
a fine winter soup of vegetables
some tender meat and red wine.
In the evening I hold our child
to my breast, bending to touch
the soft places behind his ears.
When he sleeps I kiss his dreams
and cover him from the cold.
— Katy Berotti
11

— Mark Gregg
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VIENNA REVISITED

PRIZE WINNER

MAPS
This room looks much different
than it did when it was mine. The bed
is by the door instead of against the
wall, and the shelves are filled with
souvenirs—stamps, matchbooks,
shotglasses, instead of my books and
tennis magazines. Old maps in
cardboard boxes cover the floor near
the door so that I have to step over
them to get in. I wonder where to start
clearing out. Here on the shelf is the
plastic dolphin my brother bought at
Sea World five years ago.
I was fourteen then, Derek was
eleven, and the family was
vacationing in Orlando. Derek loved
the dolphins at Sea World—the way
they jumped together through the
rings, and fell backwards after the girl
gave them their fish. He loved their
noises and splashes, how they seemed
to smile as they jumped. Someday, he
told us, he would live and talk with
them underwater.
Dad's favorite part of that trip was
the movie which showed the feeding
frenzy of sharks. I remember him
leaning forward in the seat, still
holding Mom's hand. Mom couldn't
watch as the great whites ripped apart
large hunks of meat. Derek sat on her
other side, as if his thin body were
paralyzed.
In church, Derek could never sit
still. Even when we were sixteen and
thirteen Mom would say, "Derek,
watch Brian. You're old enough to sit
still now too." He rocked back and
forth in the hard wooden pew, looked
at the faces around the church, and
searched for pictures in the missalette.
Many times Mom would take him to
the back until he calmed down. I felt
the high arching dome and towering
stained glass images press down on
me too, but I kept still.
Most of the boxes in this room are
filled with maps. He walked to nearby
gas stations for them and wrote away
for ones they didn't have. He had
maps from all fifty states, and he went
over them for hours in his room,

becoming familiar with the roadways
of Wyoming and Hawaii even before
I had a driver's license. Whenever we
went on vacation or to an out-of-town
tournament, Derek sat between Mom
and Dad in the front of our green
Buick and explained the most direct
routes. I sat in the back, listening to
music through headphones or reading
tips from the latest issue of a tennis
magazine.
This little trophy I must have missed
when I was moving my stuff out
before college. Or else Derek liked its
fake marble base and tiny crossed
racquets and kept it here. It's not
much bigger than the plastic dolphin,
but it's the first thing I ever won playing
tennis: 2nd place at a 12-and-under
tournament at the park up the street.
Dad used to take me to that park
summer evenings after dinner and hit
me a trashbag full of tennis balls while
Derek wandered in the woods behind
the court. At first we would stop when
I couldn't get anything back without
using both hands, but after a time it
was only the lights shutting off at
10:15 that sent us home. We would
shout for Derek among the dark trees.
When Dad took me to tournaments
on weekends, Derek and Mom drove
to nearby places he had seen on his
maps: Alexandria Park, Tyson's
Corners, the Hirshoirn, and he
especially loved Phillip's 66 truck stops
off the beltway. Anywhere he could
go to buy his small treasures.
There was a map I remember of
Vienna, Virginia, where my father
lives. Derek bought it right after Dad
moved and traced the route in heavy
red marker. I can't seem to find it now.
Here is a torn map of Montgomery
Mall's lower level. I remember two
summers ago we were in a Sears
shopping for birthday presents for
Mom. Derek picked out a ceramic
serving dish. I told him it was too
small, but he pushed past me in the
house-wares aisle as if he hadn't heard
and was soon taking crumpled dollar
bills out of his pocket and placing them
on the counter. I found Dad, looking
at the tag on the bottom of a pot, and

he said not to bother the little guy
about it. In the car I looked back and
told him I just wished it was me who
had gotten Mom such a great dish.
Dad nodded, backing out, and Derek
turned to look out the back window,
his chin resting on his arms.
His picture cube sits here on the
corner of his desk. Mom gave it to him
on his fourteenth birthday, less than
a month after he gave her the
undersized dish. He used to carry the
cube with him all around the house,
even to the bathroom. He sat in Dad's
chair musing over the photos,
continually surprised that each turn
brought a new picture. This top photo
is our family at Easter—it must be six
years ago. Derek and I are smiling in
stiff new shirts and suits, and Mom
and Dad are standing behind us.
Derek was always happy at Easter
because of all the jellybeans. It was not
only eating them; I saw him sit for an
hour one night, moving his hand back
and forth through the small shifting
colors spilled on the kitchen table. This
one on the bottom was his favorite
picture: Mom and him standing before
the big Sea World sign, squinting their
eyes in the bright sun, him wearing my
old clothes—too big for him. On the
sign are painted two jumping blue
dolphins. The other pictures are Derek
in his First Communion robe—Mom's
favorite; a shot of Derek pretending to
drive the Buick; one of me holding a
trophy; and a close-up of him
laughing with one of Dad's orange
hunting caps pulled over his eyes and
nose.
Later that year our parents
separated and filed for a divorce. For
days Derek wouldn't talk to anyone.
Mom and I had to make him eat, and
he grew thinner and more pale. He sat
the Easter picture on his desk and
stared at it for hours, leaning forward
and clenching his fists at the sides of
his head. We learned never to
mention Dad in front of him or he
would fall further into himself. He
went on long walks to malls and
movie theaters, returning hours later
without having stopped or watched
13

anything. He didn't let me drive him
anywhere though I offered every time
I saw him leave.
A month after Dad left, as we set
the kitchen table, he asked softly, "Is
it my fault, Brian?"
"No buddy, don't ever think that."
"It's just you and me tonight,
buddy, Mom's got her lessons,
remember?"
"She might come back."
When Dad left, Mom picked up her
tennis lessons again, joined a divorced
ladies club, and started working out at
the spa with the fat woman across the
street. When Dad's stuff was gone she
stopped talking about him. I think I
was the only one who didn't hate him
but a part of me was as hurt as Derek
and wanted to wander the city of
Arlington with him.
Mom started Derek at Washington
and Lee High School that year, saying
it would be good for him to be around
normal kids. She thought since I was
a senior, I would take care of him. He
didn't talk to any of the other
freshman, and none of them wanted
to start their high school careers with
a kid who looked like he was in the
sixth grade. I told him he could eat
with me and my friends but I was glad
when he stayed at the end of the long
table by the cafeteria door. He ate
quickly from his crumpled brown bag
and when I would glance to the end
of the table while a friend talked he
would already be gone.
Mom said that what Derek needed
was a sport like I had. I tried to teach
him tennis but his attention wandered
to the trees and barking dogs in the
park, so I gave up. Mom hired Bish
Collins, the pro at our club who had
taught me when I was playing the
juniors, to work with him. I asked her
if we could afford it but she said not
to worry. Bish couldn't teach Derek
tennis, but he started coming over to
dinner fairly often and afterwards
would sit in Mom's room with Derek
for long man-to-man talks. Bish would
come out looking flushed, running his
fingers through his long blonde hair.
Soon Bish was taking Derek and Mom

14

to plays, and even grocery shopping
on Saturdays after his lessons. Derek
went on walks almost every night that
Fall. Mom and Bish said it was good
for him to get outside and he loved to
walk. Mom stopped him only if it was
raining or too cold.
One Friday I brought a girl named
Joanne home to meet Mom. She sat
next to Derek at dinner and held his
hand when we said grace. She winked
at him and pretended to steal his
potato when he wouldn't eat it1t was
the last time I can remember him
laughing. After he sat with us watching
television, and Mom and Bish went
upstairs to watch something else. He
looked like a little boy next to Joanne
when he placed his picture cube in her
lap. "Who's this?" she smiled and
moved her fingers through his hair.
"My brother won this tournament,"
he said showing her the picture.
"Look at all his trophies."
He named for her all the
tournaments I'd won. A half-hour later
when I told Joanne we'd better leave
to make our movie Derek jerked his
head toward me like he'd been
slapped. At 2:30 that night I passed
his room and heard his uneasy
movements from within. In January,
when the divorce was final, Mom and
Bish married. Derek stopped talking.
He stopped wearing my old clothes
and wore the same jeans and red
windbreaker every day. On Bish's
advice Mom had enrolled him in the
Wayne School for Special Youth, so
I began seeing a lot less of him.
At that time I was offered a tennis
scholarship to the University of
Maryland, Derek seemed to like
classes at Wayne, and when Spring
came he was always out walking. I
spent the summer teaching tennis at
the beach, and Derek moved into my
room.
When I got back from Maryland for
Thanksgiving break Derek was talking
to me again but he looked smaller
than I ever remembered him. At
Christmas his cheekbones showed
more than usual and his eyes were
sunken and didn't seem to be seeing

anything at all.
We sat together on the bed in my
old room looking at the tree outside
the window.
"How are things with Bish and
Mom?"
"Fine." He kept looking out the
window and I looked at all the stuff
he'd filled my shelves with. "Did you
take 95 out of College Park?," he
whispered.
"Yeah, right to the beltway." He
looked at my feet and I touched the
back of his small head. We sat on the
bed for several minutes before I
remembered a plastic bag of bright
jellybeans in my gym-bag.
Derek went to bed early that night,
and Bish went out for an after-dinner
jog. It was over the dishes that Mom
told me they were thinking of putting
him in Chestnut Lodge Psychiatric
Center. She said that he was
chronically depressed, that she and
Bish were at each other's throats
because of him, that he needed
professional care, and that she'd had
enough. She dropped a plate and ran
upstairs. I stood there, my wrists and
hands covered with soap, the
shattered plate at my feet.
The temperatures that Christmas
were a record cold, the sweatshirt I got
Derek was much too big, and the
warm-up suit Mom and Bish got me
was too small. We decided to skip
mass. I left three days earlier than I
needed to, and I didn't wake Derek
when my ride pulled into the
driveway.

Now, looking at this bed, with it's
rainbow-pattern sheets and pillowcase, it doesn't seem like it could be
the same one I slept on for so long.
On the bed beside me here I have
spilled the battered cardboard box
labeled VA Maps. A glass jar half-filled
with faded red jellybeans has fallen on
its side. "Secret Energy Pills" my
brother used to call them. "Just don't

take too many," he said, "or you'll
have to run around the world five
times to get tired enough to go to
sleep." I can't find the map to Vienna.
There are too many maps in this room
to find anything.

— Michael Langley

LETTER
I have imagined myself blind
for you. Before this, the mountain
caught blue clouds on its teeth
and shards of mirrorglass in the green
folds and valleys of its skirt. I had
been waiting for another wind
to carry me to find a hatter
for the balding hill below me.
I had considered climbing down
to the greenish, slate-colored pools
and diving in, to find the upside-down
mountains, the moon under the rushes,
and to walk in the endless twilight.
You'll be glad to know I no longer
give myself hideous dreams, fearless
though I was, which had made me
yell in my sleep. When I left the place
from which you write me each April,
I trailed smoke and air pregnant with wine,
which together smells much like glue.
See how we miss what is at our backs.
Now I occasionally dream that we discuss
the purity of blue clouds and their feeble
supply in the midst of a closing circus
which is folding in on itself, tent by tent.
By the end of the dream, I have disappeared,
having escaped by milktruck or a good breeze.
— Beth Riddlespurger
15
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— Michael Howard
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WINNER

GEORGIA AVENUE
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REASONS FOR SPEAKING
The only one I can think of
is that no one ever leaves without pain.
Even Rimbaud, just as he was disappearing
across the sea, was shot by a man
who hated him, or loved him. I can't tell
you why any more than I can tell you
why the French artist David chose
to paint his best friend's death,
committing him to canvas and to memory
in the moments Marat bled his life away
in a tub of warm salt water. The salt water,
I read, was to ease the pain of a skin disease
he contracted from living in the Paris sewers,
where the dark water passed from the city
like a river into ocean. I wonder how cold
the sewers were. I wonder which hurt worse.
The sea then might have been as clear
as the water in my daughter's aquarium
the day she brought home Rhinecanthus aculeatus,
a fish so supple that its body imitates
the light waves of its colors. Unlike the fish,
she cannot hear the filter sucking water
into itself and spilling it out in a delicate
waterfall. Because of this, I don't argue
when she turns off the filter and lays her hand,
so carefully, on the water. Somewhere deep
inside her bones I think she hears the fish
swim, knows from the soft movement of the water
when it turns and drifts past the coral.
Deep in caves, where the eyeless fish swim,
the water might be milkier than the sea. A man
once discovered that certain stalactites have tones,
that tapping them creates music. Hour after hour
in a cave once completely submerged by ocean,
he filed down the tips of those stone icicles,
fastened to each one a tiny hammer
and a wire, and played them as easily as a piano.
I want to know what drove him to the caves and if he
knew of the deep pools where the fish
hear where they are.

18

Marat may have heard the woman outside his door
as she pulled her knife from beneath her skirt.
Or perhaps not. Perhaps the hard oak
of his writing board, placed across the lip
of his tub, was too heavy for him to lift
against the knife. Or maybe he gripped it
with both aching hands, feeling in that worn plank
the wind snake across snow and through tree limbs,
the leaves listing like a small perch or rock bass
in the greater wind of the sea, hearing
the knife slide in air and between his ribs
as he swam deeper and deeper in the waters
of his own shallow pool, hearing beneath the surface
the smooth rush of his breath slipping past
his lips and breaking, like music, into the air.
— Sandra Moore

LOOKING OVER THE WASH
There is something wrong
with this photograph of the woman's hands
working under the kitchen faucet's
running water. I once thought
it was in the picture beside it,
of the window and the woman
and how the yard looks
as she looks over it
from six stories above, clotheslines
that her neighbors have flung across
to each others' windows, how
they cross each other, cross
one slender tree that seems to grow
away from the brick walls.
It was not that the wet
rugs and sheets clung to the tree
nor that small twisters of dust
seemed to rain upwards on the laundry.
It was finally the profiles of women
kerchiefed and red-faced hauling in
tangled overalls and mattresss pads
onto unshaded balconies that I
could make no more room for
within the picture frame. And now
I'm afraid I've missed someone
else, some indescribable angle
difficult to live without.
— Beth Riddlespurger
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I am from a town where the bowling alley and the Registrar's office
and the Frosty Drive-In are in the same building. In the back of their
wagons, Amish children bounce from the holes in the streets and their
bonnets rub together. They sell vegetables and whole walnuts in front
of the Piggly Wiggly, and they smile when you pick up a carrot and smell
it.

In our back yard, there is a '68 Chrysler Imperial with no engine and
no back seat. My Daddy got it for us because he thought swing sets looked
trashy. My sister got to drive, so I would read the map, or put on lipstick,
or sing the baby doll to sleep. We always went to Florida because my
sister loves suntan oil, but if I had driven I would have gone to Idaho,
because I love potatoes; or Washington, because I love marble.
We had a sow named Gertrude who ate her piglets. She would squeeze
them out, clean them off, let them nurse for a day or so, and then eat
them. Daddy said that that was her right, but once, after supper, I saw
him in the pig pen hitting Gertrude with an old muffler. When he called
her a pig, she just lay down.
My Momma says that sometimes things happen that you aren't dressed
properly for, and that you should always carry in your car a change of
clothes so that you won't disappoint anyone. When I call up my brothers
to wish them Merry Christmas, and I say I love you, they make a noise
like they dropped the phone in the toilet and they shrink up and die like
the Tidy-Bowl man. A lot of people do that. Whenever I tried to ride
the Shetland Pony my Daddy got me for my sixth birthday it would let
me get close enough to say I love you Bony Pony, and it would vanish
and leave a big blue Tidy-Bowl ring around my heart. I think it must be
some sort of sign that I forget to flush the toilet when I go to other people's
homes.
There is a man named Rev. Howard Finster who lives in Summerville,
Georgia. He is a folk artist, and has a place call The Paradise Garden.
There is a church that he built himself, and it looks like a wedding cake
that Issaac Hayes, might like to eat. It is circular, and inside the staircase
goes upward and sideways like an ambitious tunnel. A very fine thing.
One day we went to see and he sat on the edge of the trampoline in
the yard, and it was hot and he was sweating. But the sweat wasn't in
beads like on television, it looked like tear drops, like his whole face was
crying—forehead, eyelids, upper lip. He looked like a person who didn't
cry from his eyes because of what he'd seen, but from his body because
of what he knew. In his Paradise Garden, there was a tower of bicycles.
There must have been a hundred or more, all rusted together, and fit
together so tightly that if you rode one you'd have to ride them all.
— Kay Cornelius
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— Michelle Cooley
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CITY REFLECTION

REVIEW OF SUZUKI
TAKAO'S JAPANESE AND
THE JAPANESE
Languages cannot be taught by just
telling the student, "this word means
this word", Suzuki Takao asserts in his
Japanese and the Japanese: Words in
Culture. The individual word cannot
be separated from the language that
easily. Suzuki broadens his argument
to state that the individual words,
objects, and acts that constitute
segments of culture are not
independent entities, nor are they
complete by themselves. The words
must be taught in relation to the whole
structure of the culture behind the
language. Suzuki illustrates this with
an analysis of the conditions under
which the words "nomu" and "drink"
are used. English-speaking students of
Japanese are taught sometimes that
"nomu" means "drink". But "nomu"
really means to introduce a substance
into one's body without chewing it,
and "drink" refers to an act of orally
taking some liquid. So, "nomu" can
refer to pills, something English
speakers definitely would not "drink".
Behind this difference in meaning
lies the different cultures of the
language's origin. For Suzuki, "it is
more important to teach the student
how each language slices the world
differently, each at different angles
and in different ways." This culture
operates on the individual in overt and
covert ways. An example of overt
culture is the use of silverware as
opposed to chopsticks, whereas an
example of covert culture is the
difference in the ways Americans and
Japanese eat soup. Americans hold
the spoon at close to a 90 degree
angle to their mouths, place the spoon
deep in their mouths, and take the
liquid from the tip of the spoon. In
contrast, the Japanese hold the spoon
at a 45 degree angle to their mouths,
and suck the liquid off the side of the
spoon. Language instruction needs to
be more sensititve to the covert and
overt culture that underlies the

foreign; students need to learn how
foreign words do not have the same
meanings as English words
represented by different sounds, but
rather cover different ranges of the
world. That is the task of language
instruction in the future.
Suzuki says that dictionaries fail.
They fail because they do not
recognize that we have certain "basic
words", the meanings of which are
verbally intransmissible, and the
understanding of which is the product
of culture. For example, no one can
define a tautological word like pain
except in terms of its providing a
sensation of pain. The meaning of
"pain" would be much better
described by a definition such as "what
one feels when pricked with a
needle." I disagree with Suzuki's
reasoning on this point. The type of
subjective definitions he recommends
are too personal to be adequate. Blind
persons, for example, would have
trouble with experiential definitions
involving sight. His call for dictionary
reform is, to me, largely misguided.
Linguistically, Suzuki also describes
different kinds of adjectives. He
divides them into relative and absolute
adjectives. Absolute adjectives are
words that, once the meaning is
known, are clearly a property of an
object or not. For example, if a person
knows what the absolute adjective
"red" means, he knows immediately
whether or not something is a red
thing. On the other hand, there are
relative adjectives, adjectives that
cannot be applied without an
understood norm or scale. Examples
of relative adjectives are words like
"large" or "small". Looking for the first
time at an unknown fruit, one cannot
tell, while understanding the meaning
of "large", if it is a large fruit for its kind
or not. He can say it is a large fruit,
but then the covert norm is the norm
for the group of all fruits. Suzuki
postulates a norm underlying all our
the
adjectives,
relative
anthropomorphic norm. For the
author, "the way we organize the
surrounding world through language

is always anthrocentric and man is
always taken as the norm."
This raises a central issue in
Japanese and the Japanese. When
Suzuki says, "the way we organize the
sun-ounding world through language,"
he has chosen his language carefully.
Suzuki flatly asserts that it is through
language that we organize the world.
He also states that words create things
and not the other way around. "We
recognize fragments of the universe as
objects or properties only through
words", and consequently, "What we
perceive must also vary to some
extent, depending on the structure
and system of the language we use."
Language makes us think of the world
in set patterns or ways and thus brings
order to the world. Language is a way
of dividing and organizing the world,
albeit in arbitrary and fictitious ways.
Suzuki gives as evidence of this major
and undergirding premise of his book
the way different words delineate
different things in the seemingly
obvious natural object, lips. It seems
that every language should have a
word that names the same part of the
face, the lips, since lips cover the same
area of all human faces. But this is not
the case. The English word "lips"
covers a different and broader area
that the Japanese equivalent
"kuchibiru." This means that we do
not have the same "lips" the Japanese
do. We have created a different area
to call lips.
On the basis of his assertion that
different cultures perceive the world
differently, Suzuki argues that
linguistics should stop analyzing
Japanese in Western linguistic terms
and study Japanese in terms of
Japanese culture. An example for this
is his analysis of words for self and
others. He examines the differences
between terms of self-reference and
address in Indo-European languages
and in Japanese. Briefly ,"Ego/tu"
(Latin, the English equivalent of which
is "I/you") are terms that designate
the speaker and the addressee and are
absolute. Japanese terms, such as
"watakushi/anata" are relative.
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Whereas Ego/tu can be used in any
situation, the Japanese equivalents
are really taboo terms of respect
subject to rapid change, and must be
used in a much narrower range of
situations. The Japanese prefer to use
titles, fictive or real terms, or other
devices that establish a superiorinferior relationship. So, it is apparent
that Japanese and Western languages
use words for self and others in very
different ways. The differences in the
words for self and others not only
evince how Japanese needs to be
studied on its own terms and with
respect to the culture it comes from,
but also indicate fundamental truths
about the Japanese. This is the value
of Suzuki's book, what it reveals about
the essential Japanese character.

—Robert Pekkanen

WOMAN TO HUSBAND AWAY
The child in me weeps
& its breath comes hard
& wet like a bubble.
It is hesitant
about whether to live
just as we hesitate each day
before full morning mirror,
starting at our own reflection
cold & shining in the glass.
It is as taut as a ball of cord
& does not really have any limbs
but is like a thin yellow moth
brainless and barely opening
its wide rubbery mouth.
It is not sure if it wants to stay
just as I cannot be sure
if I will stay here with you away
in that hateful, wanting country.
Like the first time I stepped out
of my skin with clear eyes
the trees have new color,
you are only a week away from home.

&

Please, reach across the ocean
release my muse & bottle
these harsh words
for I am no longer anyones'
mother, just a still god
keeping the night lamp bright.
— Millie Bentley
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WHILE THE RAIN HOLDS US
The delicate white insides
of the tulip tree leaves
blooming overhead
are stained red in their centers
that open as they ripen
and fall like hands folded in prayer
or desire. Red like the veins
that edge my kitten's thin ears,
cupped carefully towards
the object of her interest,
her low thrumming warm as the sun.
We sit on the porch,
plants suspended by gold
chains in corners, our chairs
near windows screened
from the rain, screened
from the street where
white leaves that look like flowers
rush past in gutters
filled with muddy water.
A tree bends outside,
its green shade a twilight
in the room. Your hands
are gentle upon my stomach,
your tears soft as the April
rain. This could be
making love under a waterfall
with the green twilight like seaweed
or watercress grown large.
The fallen tulip leaves
the rain blew in settle
on the carpet, cling
to our bodies all night.
I whisper the names for rain,
your name, and hear it in
the rustlings of the plants
and the sighs of the tulip
tree leaves as they open,
trembling in our hands
and bloom.
— Frances Schoner
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— Abu Bakar Haron

JELLICO, TENNESSEE
I.
He steps out into the sunlight and squints
face and hands smeared with black dust,
his fingernails hidden.
In the shadow of the mass of metal
he passes the sign—Blue Diamond Coal
Company.
He clenches his fists
and walks over the railroad tracks.
II.
Somewhere his son watches a butterfly
unfold its wings for the first time.
Its legs gently push off dried casing and
light on a weak blade of grass.
The child clutches the closed wings, rubbing
off the fresh gold
and stuffs them in his pocket.
— Susan Barclift
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—Karen Green

MATTHEW
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STORIES IN THE DARK
I'll go unnoticed
in this group of men,
drinking and telling stories
around the dark oak table
in the smokey half-light of Oscar's.
Just as I went unnoticed years ago,
from another bar in Tennessee,
with a girl I never knew
to the Rainbow or was it Paradise?
As early as that morning,
alone again and without a note,
I had to strain
to remember the faintest details,
recalling only her sharp, brief laugh
that made me think of little children.
I picture her now as small, perhaps frail,
but with eyes so dark
you felt there was nothing
she had not seen.
Maybe that is why I can remember
telling her of my brother,
of children at a bus stop gathering
around him, mimicking his halting voice.
He would try to return their taunts,
but his own words would disobey.
I told her about me,
two years younger than him,
huddled with my own friends,
pretending not to hear, even laughing
as I prayed for the screech of old brakes.
Her fingers were cold on my cheek,
and she drew them away
saying nothing, not even
"your brother, you bastard."

One man, hidden in the shadows
at the end of the table tells the story
of a Detroit cop, who one winter found
at the end of a grimy alley
a German Shepherd keeping
an abandoned baby alive
with its lapping tongue.
Such stories will continue all night,
soon they'll be making up convict
lovers for the waitress,
and girls much prettier than
these for themselves.
I think now that maybe the girl
in Tennessee knew there was nothing
she could say about my brother
or even herself—because we are different people
in the stories of others.
I try to remember her face
and wonder if there could ever be
a girl so innocent, that she wouldn't know
what was happening inside her.
She would be a child herself,
cold and alone at the alley's opening,
scared to death of things men would say.
For these men I'll order another round,
keep quiet and drinking.
— Michael Langley
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— MichaelHoward

V INE STREET

FOR THE BRICKLAYER'S DAUGHTER
When I heard about how a boy
Older than you
Had forced you to your knees
In the women's restroom
In the back of a church,
I felt I should say something
To you, anything,
Maybe explain
That all we really do
When we dream
Is to rearrange the events
Of our lives.
You never understood how a day
Couldn't take anything from you
That you didn't give it,
Or how none of us really know
Why we do anything,
Not even the old men and women
We used to watch
On Sunday mornings
As they prayed at the altar,
Their hands clenched tightly
Against the railing
As if they were trying to feel
Something that wasn't there.
Your father once told me
That we spend most of our lives
On our hands and knees
And just don't know it,
And he spent his life
Crouched close to the ground
While he shaped clay
With his hands,
Raising up walls against things
You thought were beautiful:
Maple trees, fields, the creek
Running through your back yard.

I think your father built houses
Because he understood how boundaries
Make us feel safe,
And how the home
Is always threatened by loss.
You told me at his funeral
That no walls can hold us
At death, and that he believed
At the moment right before he died
That he would see all the houses
He had built during his lifetime.
I know we don't like to talk
To dying people
Because we're never sure
What to say
Or what they need to hear.
Maybe your father was right,
And the only things we'll remember
Before we die are leaves, rivers,
The slickness of fish scales,
The words to hymns
We learned as children,
Which are the things
That tell us
Who we really are.
Perhaps this is the reason
We gather around the dying
In silence, listening
Without saying a word
As if we are trying to hear
The sound of water
Running in the distance
The way I will listen
When I sit beside you
At your own death
Wondering if you'll remember
The boy in the church
Or your father's hands
Covered with dust.
— Boyd White
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— Michelle Cooley
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